
 

Recording a video using a     
Power Point presentation
Before starting the presentation, reduce the file size of the presentation.

„File“ – „Save as“ – „Browse“ – „Tools“ – „Compress pictures“

Blenden Sie nun in der Menüzeile den Punkt „Recording“ ein. 

„File“ – „Options“ – „Customize Ribbon“ check the „Recording“ box.

When everything is ready for recording (well-lit and quiet environment, etc.), you can now 
click on „Record Slide Show“ under the menu item „Slide Show“.

A presentation window opens.

The camera and microphone can be adjusted under „Settings“ in the top right-hand corner.

Tip: The video and sound quality can be significantly improved by using external equipment. 
(USB microphone, USB camera, etc.)



 

When everything is configured as desired, the recording of the camera and the microphone 
can be started at the top left under „Record“.

Press the space bar to jump to the next slide. This continues the recording directly on the 
next slide.

Tip: During the slide transition, the speech should be paused briefly - words are swallowed 
during the transition and there is a short image jerk.

Exit the recording context with the „Esc“ key. The recording is deleted by pressing the „Esc“ 
key!

In addition to the complete recording, you can alternatively record per slide.

If you do not like a single recording, you can click on it and delete it by pressing the „Del“ 
key. It can then be re-recorded. 

ATTENTION:  The next slide is played automatically when the camera image has been remo-
ved, as the slide timer is not reset by deleting the video. 

Under „Transitions“ on the right-hand side of the menu ribbon, the display duration can be 
adjusted or removed completely.



 

If the check mark is set for „After“, the slide changes after 5 seconds, for example. 

By recording a presentation and clicking with the mouse or space bar, this function is auto-
matically set to run the presentation synchronously with the camera recording.

To ensure a consistent appearance, please place the recorded video at the top right of the 
presentation.

If you are satisfied with the recordings made, a video can now be created under   
„File“ - „Export“. 

Please select „HD 720p“ as resolution, this setting is a good compromise between video 
quality and file size (maximum 500 MB!). 

Now click on „Create video“, then specify the storage location and select *.mp4 as the file 
format. 

After clicking on „Save“, the encoding process starts, which may take a little time depending 
on the system performance.


